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Description / Uses

Suitable for two component PU system for rail and road transport,  
industrial repair system for train and tram units, marine paints and  
free-fab buildings. It exhibits excellent hardness, exterior durability  
coupled with excellent mechanical properties and ease of application  
such as airless spray and also under severe humidity/low temperature  
conditions. 
At ambient temperature drying or forced drying two pack systems with  
high gloss, excellent mechanical/chemical properties with good  
outdoor durability especially suitable for automotive repair topcoats or  
clear coats. 

Application for room temperature drying or forced drying for two pack  
systems for auto refinishing system (top coat and clear coats) with  
excellent mechanical/chemical properties with very good gloss  
retention, superior outdoor durability.

Product is suitable for application requiring excellent light stability and  
weather resistance specially designed for air drying automotive  
refinish coatings. Film exhibits excellent mechanical properties  
having good solvent/gasoline resistance.

Two component system specially suitable for high quality automotive  
refinishes-solid and top coat. Clear and related high performance top  
coat industrial coatings.

Two component system specially suitable for high quality automotive  
refinishes-solid and top coat. Clear and related high performance top  
coat industrial coatings.

Recommended for two component top coat / clear coat car repairs  
and top coats for plastic coatings. It also serves as machine lacquers,  
protective coatings in general industrial coatings.

Two component system suitable application for high quality  
automotive refinishes-solid color and top coat. Clear and high  
performance top coat industrial coatings.

Product for automotive refinishing coatings. Film exhibits excellent  
mechanical properties having good gloss, DOI and gasoline  
resistance.

Product for automotive refinishing coatings. Film exhibits excellent  
mechanical properties having good gloss, hardness, exterior durability.

Suitable for two pack PU paint systems for automotive coatings. It  
exhibits fast drying, high hardness, excellent gloss and good  
mechanical properties. 
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